Who would you trust your
multi-million dollar fragile pharmaceutical equipment to?
Hopefully, the partner that kkeeeeppss iittss pprroom
miisseess, no matter what.
Global Shipping Services LLC, converts your sensitive projects (and we all know it
is not only the size that makes it a project!) into successful shipment stories.
Here, 5.7 million value, 4.7 meters tall pharmaceutical assembly line, moved by
Global shipping, from suburban Pennsylvania to Reidstadt Germany for testing,
then to Chennai, India for final installation.

Established in 2004 by a group of veteran logistics professionals with a
vision of how a good freight forwarding company could and should
operate, management has made it their goal to recruit employees into
the organization with the proper experience and dedication to operate
at the highest levels. We believe in providing service at a level that will
keep our clients coming back for more. Simply put: "We keep our
promises" When choosing a local partner, you as an agent/client
should expect a level of service that will set you apart and above the
average competitor.
Our services include but are not limited to:
- Ocean Freight- FCL ,LCL, Break bulk, OOG, Special equipment,
Project cargo
- International and domestic air freight - direct or consolidated
services
- Nationwide domestic trucking services - Door to door
- Full export and import documentation
- Licensed US Customs brokerage service
Licenses: IATA, Approved IAC, NVOCC, Freight Forwarding, FMC, U.S.
Customs Brokers.
Memberships: NCBFAA, C-TPAT, NJBIA.
Certifications: IATA Dangerous Goods trained and certified, IMDG
trained and certified, DOT security trained, BIS Export Compliance
trained.
We look forward to the opportunity in partnering with your team!
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